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The truth shall not live quietly.
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Shawnee State University

Incompetence part of SSU financial woes?

---Sy Donna Kerecz

auditing and budgeting errors made
prior to 1992, and carried over into
the current operating budget.''
When asked how an operating
budget could appear to have more
money than was actually there
Creamer said, • •I don't claim that his
makes any sense because obviously
it shouldn't have happened. There's
never really been a full understanding as to why the errors were not
adjusted prior to when I required
them to be adjusted in this year's
financial statements.''
Creamer said the university as it
has grown has had some trouble in
the business office. He said things
had gone from being simple to being
more complex. •'No one knew the
reserve money was going down because the accounting was not done
well."

According to Creamer,
Raymond L. Moore, who held
Creamer's position before his retirement in the spring of 1992, had
been asked to fill that position by
Dr. Clive Veri, SSU President.
The controller's position was vacated was not going to be replaced, but added to the responsibilities of Moore. "And I think
one of Ray's [Moore] problems
was that he was a budget person
asked to do accounting things and
he hadn't done accounting things
in years,'' Creamer said.
The UC asked if the trouble in
accounting was due to incompetenceofthepersonal and was told by
Creamer he couldn't answer why
certain things were not done. He
said he caught the error because he
had more experience than Moore.

"Ithirikhisretiringisstillsomething that will make the organization easier for us, eventually, to
reestablish ourselves from the
standpoint of looking to people
with a broader experience.''
Creamer readily admits he has
an inexperienced staffbut no blame
was placed on the personnel that
still remains in Business Affairs.
Creamer said from his grasp of
things since he has been at SSU,
''people were basically doing what
they were told to do and they were
not given the leadership and direction they needed. The previous leadership liked to control things--liked
to control all aspects of it. I expect
them [Business Affairs' staff] to
start to do things which means you
have to increase their knowledge
level. We are certainly not where

we- need to be but we have come
along way in six months.''
Creamer said Shawnee State simply over spent. SSU had bad information when the budget was built
and now the reality sets in and cutbacks are necessary. "All we are
doing right now is buying us time
until July 1 and then we may still
have to see further reductions in the
staff unless the state's budget situation changes,'' he said.
Students are also seeing the affects of the budget deficit according
to Creamer. He said with less money
there will be fewer services. •'The
services are already going down.
You can see it in the class size and
the classrooms are not as clean.
Things are also slower as far as
moving through some of the support
services such as financial aid.•'

cially when SSU is paying for personnel who are employed outside the
UC Edjtor-in-Chief
With the raise in tuition, the university.
reduction in services and the threat
According to Veri's employment
oflayoffs the UCrecently attempted contract addendum agreement dated
to qualify the worth of the top ad- Jan. I, 1991, item 6, "The University
ministrators, first and foremost Dr. shall furnish for DR. VERI household
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ help suitable and adequate for
the performance of such duties
not to exceed an average of 24
hours per week at a rate of $10
per hour plus benefits." The
company presently serving as
house cleaners is Helping Hands.
I

1991 and in 1992 it would be
$102,630 and was to be $104,220
in 1993.
The UC also found an addendum to Veri contract effective
date July 1, 1990 that changed his
base salary at that time to
$101,920.
Still another peculiarity in
Veri' scontract is the fact the Board
-ofTrustees agreeded to reimburse
Veri for the purchase ofadditional
service in the State Teachers Re-

tirement System Disability Program
(STRS).
The UC found a memorandum
dated April 30, 199 I from Veri to
Hawk asking for money to purchase retirement. The memorandum rea&, ''Board Chairperson
Riffe and Finance and Facilities
Committee Chairperson Winters
approved on April 29, the payment
of $19,043 for me to purchase one
year of STRS retirement. This includes the $15,760 payment to

STRS plus 50% of the tax liability
on the payment (as calculated by
you with advice from Cooper and
Lybrand).
Pleasehavethecheckmadepayable to me and I will forward payments to STRS, sending you, Ms.
Riffe and Mr. Winters a copy of my
personal check." It is signed Clive
C. Veri, President.
In addition to the above men-

UC Editor-in-Chief

The new year brings SSU an
unexpected$7G0,000deficit, which
was reportedly found after Dr.
David Creamer became the new
Vice President of Business Affairs
in July of 1992.
"Monies were spent by not
properly reflecting them in the financial statements,'' Creamer said
duting an mterview with the
Chronicle.
According to a university news
release, SSU is facing a shortfall in
the budget of $1.6 million which
they believe is an underestimation
of the total impact of the state
appropriation reduction of
$2,080.000 and increased operating costs.
The same news release said the
shortfall was, "due to accounting,

Why are we paying forVeri's maid?
By Donna Kerecz

Added to the confusion is Veri's base pay.
The above mentioned
contract says Veri 's base
pay for 1991 was
$91,200, 1992 was
$99,600 and 1993 was
_. to be $104,220. However, the UC discovered
in an interoffice memorandum dated May
17,1991 fromVeritothen Vice
President of Business Affairs
Neil Hawk the amounts were
different. The memorandum
asked for a confidential letter
certifying Veri 's salary be sent
to a local insurance agent. The
letter sent to the agent and
signed by Hawk says Veri's
base salary was $96,5 14 in

____________

.__

lr. Clive Veri

Clive Veri, SSU President.
In a news release dated Dec. 7,
1992 Veri said, "We've done all
we can to protect the academic
mission of Shawnee. State and to
avoid layoffs but personnel costs
make up 82% of our budget, there
simply was no other alternative.''
Exactly what makes up the personnel costs can be confusing espe-

Con tin u e d on page4
see money money

The July 27 meeting of the board of trustees resulted in a 4 percent pay raise
for SSU administration. The top nine base salaries for fiscal year 1993 (July
1~ 1992 to June 30; 1993) are as follows:

.

I .A.L.Addington, Provost
from: $88,270 to: $91,806
from: $70,000 to: $72,800
2. Dennis Travis, Dean
from: $69,294 to: $72,066
3. David Winters, Dean
4. Gene Come, Assoc. Provost
from: $67,587 to: $70,290
5. Roy Payne, Dean
from: $67,013 to: $69,694
6. Paul Crabtree, VP-Std. Aff. from: $66,330 to: $68,983
from: $60,126 to: $62,531
7. lames Kadel, Dean
8. lessica lahnke, Dean
from: $59,000 to: $61,360
9. Dan Evans.Asst. VP-Acad.Aff from: $57,373 to: $59,668
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Chronicle Acknowledges Apology.But...

By Jay Arr Henderson
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As we begin a new year, The
Chronicle would like to take a moment to bring our readership up to
date on a piece of old business and
acknowledge the efforts of the
Shawnee administration to make
this a safer and better place to learn.
As most ofyou know: during the
final days of the previous quarter,
efforts were made to restrict The
Chronicle staff's use ofthe newspaper facilities in Massie Hall to the
hours before eleven p.m. The staff
felt that this (a) seriously hampered
their ability to genhe paper out on
time, (b) violated the ·unwritten
agreement between staff and administration which has existed since
the inception ofthe newspaper, and
(c) sucked.
I will not recount the story here;
those who are interested may consultthe November 23rd issue of The
Chronicle, some issues ofwhich are
still available at The Chronicle offices on the fourth floor of Massie
Hall.
The Chronicle staff received a
copy of a memo, dated November
23, from Clive Veri, SSUPresident,
to David Creamer, VP of Business
Affairs, in which Mr. Veri requests
a revision of Building Security
Policy. We also received a memo 1

dated November 24, from Creamer
apologizing for "Security's actions,'' which the memo states were
the resultof"miscommunications "
Creamer is glad that "Stoneworks
solved the issue before it got out of
hand." Creamer's memo was accompanied by the proposed rewritten policy.
The staff appreciates the efforts
of these officials to promote The
Chronicle 's ability to produce the
paper in a timely fashion and include
late.breaking events, either of which
requires late-night access to the
newspaperoffices. Weare especially
gratified that President Veri felt this
matter important enough to require
immediate action
However.. .calling the events of
November 22 and 23 an incident in
"miscommunications" is an oversimplification at best. We are not
certain what Mr. Creamer means
when he says that " ... Stoneworks
solved the issue before it got out of
hand." How did Stoneworks •solve'
theproblem?Whoactuallyrescinded
the vacAte order?
And was this situation not already out of hand? Violence and
police action were threatened, lawsuits were proposed and one humor
columnist was awakened from his
beauty sleep (not that that's any

great loss) and told to "get down
here and man the barricades" because he had grown up in the Sixties
and "You don't want to nuss
chance to go to jail for d,efending
your rights." Oh heck no What
newspapem1an wants to miss a
chance to spend the rught m jail?
Creamer uses the editorial 'we,•
offenng 'our' apology without directly stating who the word our'
refers to This is typical bureaucratese, as used by newspapers such as
this one. We don't know who exactly is .apologizing; therefore, we
can't use this document in an underhanded attempt to accuse anyone of
being at fault
This is the CY A style ofapology
and is perfectly acceptable, but it is
as unsatisfying It's like when a
newspaper makes a mistake in the
headline and prints a retraction three
issues later at the bottom of page
nine.
The new Policy has been vetted
and, preswnably, approved by those
on our staff most affected(personally,
Ispend the hours after eleven working
on a novel which now runs to three
hlDldred typewritten pages and approximately one thousand pages of
revised plot outlines. I hope to be
finished by I998).
This would appear to be a satis-

factory resolution of the problem
except for one thing: Nowhere in
these memos is there any discussion
of the actions or attitudes that led tc
this incident nor 1s there any ment1onofthe vital issues raised thereb~
What are the nghts and reSJ)Q!.
sibiliues of a student newspaper'.
What are the responsibilities of administration to provide a forum for
the discussion of such issues?
How is it possible for such a
massive breakdown m communicat1ons to occur?
Mostlmportantly, from the point
of view of this paper. has this incident sparked the son of discussion
that might lead people to question or
reaffim1 their own beliefs about the
relationship of admirustration and
students?
Do students have a right to
know what is happening in the
decision-making offices of SSU?
And if SO, is this newspaper fulfilling its fimctioo of informing the
peq,le?
The origina~ and very important,
questions raised by this incident remain unaddres.sed by administration.
So long as this is true, what might
have been a stimulating learning
experience will remain a blueprint for
cynicism and the avoidance ofresponsibility by those who hold power.

imitation elves).
The annual, once-a-year re-runs of
those silly seriesofsarcasticanimatedsit-

idea to wrap all gifts in ordinary newspaper. Noone seemed to object. There isn't
really a whole lot of sense anyway to
wrapping presents in pretty colorful
wrapping paper only to have it tom to
shredsinamatterofnanosecondsbythe
opener.
No box under our tree appeared
large enough to contain the said color
T.V. set the size ofan oven. So, I concluded that I was not soon to be the
proud owner of the said electronic device of magnificent proportions.
But what really upset me the most
was not getting to see that plwnp jolly
and sometimes true-bearded man called
Santa. 1 wonder just how happy Santa
was to finally have indoorplwnbing and
bathrooms installed in his workshop.
Can you imagine going to an outhouse
at the North Pole?
On Ouistmas Day is when all the
real excitement began. My mom, her
friend, and I decided to go for a drive to
Jackson, Ohio in the afternoon. It had
begun to snow earlier in the day, several
hours before our departure. We made it
up the west side of Rosemount Road
pretty easily. We had no idea the other
side was like a slanted skating rink.
My mom's friend was driving my
mom'scar,and I was in the back seat It
wasobvious(to me) the impossibility of

driving nonnally down the slope. But,
since my back seat driver's license had
expired, I remained silent.
The car was attracted to the metallic
guard rail like a magnet We were
stranded! Iwashopingthe Wonder Twins
would anive and take the fonns ofsome
chains to wrap around the tires, but this
was apparently not going to happen. My
mom's friend had with him a cellular
phone, which we used. to call for assistance. My function was assistant antenna
elevator, as I had to hold the car phone
antenna above my head to get a clear
signal with which to transmit
While assistance was on its way to
help us stranded travellers, I decided to
use my video camera to fihn other victims as they used. their vehicles to ski
down the hill. One man, after hitting
guardrail 2 times, yelled an expletive
rhymes with 'truck') which I managed to
record form a distance of about200 feet.
None of the vehicles I filmed were going
fast enough to cause any realhann to the
passengers inside the vehicles.
So that's how my Ouistmas season
of 1992 went until the climatic ending on
Rosemount Road. Anyone else endure
anything more eventful? Anyone else
get to see Santa? Anyone else get my
large screen color T.V .? I hate everyone
who did!

Christmas 1992-Ho Hum

Is there a clause within Murphy's
Law which states that as one growsokler,
all subsequent Onistmas seasons will be
exponentially worse than the previous
one?
My Ouistmas experience began at
the beginning of December, 1992. The
endless discussions trying to arrange a
workable plan to link the family
member's work/vacation/travel plans
were like an episode from All In the
Family.
Then came the endless battles for
bargains at our local discount departmentstores. I think Iactually saw Agnes,
thatdepartment store horror queeu.about
whom I wrote an earlier article, stampeding other helpless shoppers, competing
for those sale price Salad Shooters and .
Presto Fry Baby French Fry mini frying
vats.

Tensionsroseas the2 5th approached.
Would I get the new SO inch Magnavox
rearprojection flat screen IS I cablecompallble cable-ready color television set
with Dolby surround sound and matching stereospeakers?Probably not Iimagine the star members of902 l Ogot those
for Ouistmas. I doubt either Santa or his
simple-minded elves could even put one
together(unless, ofcourse, they are Japanese-made robotic silicon diode micro
processorcontro lledartificialintelligence

,,

com cartoon specials were televised again
this year. Just once I'd like to see the
program director of every television station in America forget to air these propaganda-laden specials.
Can you imagine all the letters these
program directors would receive from
sad little brats upset because they didn't
get to see their Christmas cartoons one
year? These are the same ones I watched
when I was a little tyke. I loved watching
the Grinch stealing Christmas from the
Whos living in Whoville. There actually
is a Whoville • in South Carolina.
So then comes the traumatic opening
of the beautifully wrapped gifts. This
year,however, ours weren 'tall that pretty.
From some unknown origin came the
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The Question of History========
President Clinton's recent announcement that he will
appoint a commission to look into the evil skulduggery of
his predecessor warmed the hearts of all who are firm
believers that a government in a Democracy should keep
secrets from its people only in cases of national security,
that a public servant should be held accountable for his
.:tions and that all members of the Republican Party
deserve to be dragged through a cactus patch by spastic
horses.
Perhaps now we will have an answer to the question
everyone America has been asking: Was Bush outside the
loop? Or was he just looped?
While we applaud this effort-at uncovering the dishonesty of his forerunners and hope fervently that Clinton's
successor will continue this practice so we can find out then
what Clinton was up to now and at some future time (such
as, say, after we've deciphered this sentence), it is not
nearly enough.
We call for an investigation into the secret dealings of
all American politicians. We feel this is important so that
future generations will not have to study the history of their
government with most ofthe answers missing. Some of the
great unanswered questions of American governmental
history are:
Exactly how many children did Jefferson have by his
female slaves and whatever happened to them?
Did James K. Polk really exist, or did the history
teachers make him up to confuse us?
Was there tea in the Teapot Dome, or was it brown

oil, or what?
Does the Monroe Doctrine prohibit selling our country
off, piece by piece? And if not, why not?
Did Reagan make a deal with the Iranians to keep our
people hostage until after the election?

Was Lee Atwater the Anti-Christ?
Did Reagan know? What did he know? When did he
know it? Did he know that he knew? And how do we know
that ifhe knew what he knew when he knew it, that ~hat we
knew, and knew he knew, was what we should have known?
These are questions that historians will spend many,
many hundreds of thousands of man-hours answering. Ifwe
could get all these questions answered once and for all, they
could spend that time doing something useful!
There is one question, however, of such incredible
import that it beggars all of these other musings.

Did Melvin Sessions really make private calls on a
government phone??? A phone paid for by you and me!
Oh, the Horror!
Americans fought oil-well fires in Kuwait to make the
money to pay their taxes so the government could have that
phone! The tax dollars of undercover DEA agents in
Columbia, who risk their lives every day, paid for those
calls! Porn-movie starlets gave up their hardened - excuse
me - hard-earned money so the FBI could pay its telephone
bills.
That telephone was placed in FBI offices so important
calls about important things could go through. And what
does the Head of the FBI do?
He makes personal calls on it, that's what he does!!!
Now I know what you're going to say. You're going to
say that Mel's calls only cost a few bucks. You're going to
sayanybodycanforgettowriteanIOUforalousyphonecall.
And then you 're going to say thal if the American public
can stand still while the President sells drugs (Reagan), gives
a high security cleaance to a madman so he can get nuclear
technology (Bush), keeps changing his hair color (Qinton),
while the Vice-President sells off our wetlands (Quayle), or
writes long, depressing books (Gore), then how in the Hell
can they get outraged about something as piddling as this?
Well, I don't have an answer to that, but when I think
of one, it's going to be good, I can tell you that!
In the meantime, I call for an investigation into this
matter,just in case it turns out to be serious. And ifit turns
out to be funny, that's even better.

Dignified Responses

By Karen Wilson
UC Copy Editor

After the last issue of The University Chronicle appeared on the stands, the staff received several letters.
Unfortunately, none of these people were brave enough to
put their names to their opinions, so we won't print them.
But, for your enlightenment, I would like to recap some
of my favorites.
First, we had a few members of a Geogolgy class write
their concerns. Rather than give any real constructive
criticism, which by the way, we do listen to and consider,
they got very personal in their attacks on the way a staff

paper, however I respect another writer enough to, at least,
writer wears his hair and the personal life of the Editor.
consider his or her work. If the University has to GIVE the
But, my personal favorite was someone who wanted to paper First Amendment rights, would thetypeofstories(such
conserve trees. They were so concerned about it, they used an as the effect of construction on the handicapped), we've done,
8 1/2 by 11 paper for 4 lines of type to tell us about it.
be seen? Highly unlikely.
To answer some of those letters, many of the staff feel the
What concerns me is that people missed the point of the front
page. The UC doesn 'tcondone the publication ofarape victim's administration was against the paper for the type of "real"
name or address. The point is that Student Publications DO stories that the staff has produced. / 'm very proud ofthe fact
have First Amendment rights (Although certain English Profes- that our paper is not just an admininstrative tool. A good
sors would argue that point.) and you as students should care newspaper shows all sides of the story not just what people
about it.
want to hear. The paper should also shine lights on problems
I, personally, don't always like everything that goes into our _ so that they can be fixed, not ignored.

DidYou Know???
J. Edgar Hoover, head ofthe CIA, would not allow people
to walk on his shadow.
During his seniOF year at Duke University Law School,
Richard Nixon broke into the Dean's office to find out his
class standing. He found he was at the top of his class. He was
also not punished.
When Herbert Hoover invited the African American wife
of~ congressman to the White House for tea, he was officially
"--x>unced by the State Legislature of Texas.
2alvin Coolidge while President worked only 4 hours a
clay and took naps every afternoon.
To the Editor:
In the Shawnee State University Chronicle dated November 16, 1992, the article 'Physical Facilities, where do
their interests lie?' by Sally Sapp, Mr. Dan Young makes
reference to the Communication Workers of America employees and the contract negotiated by the University and
CWA. The contract has been negotiated for over 4- years;
the language pertaining to paying support staff for working
has not changed. What has changed is that the administration

The only non-white to be elected to Vice-President of the
United States was Charles Curtis, a Kaw American Indian. He
served under President Hoover.
In 1805, half the student body at Harvard University was
suspended for rioting against the poor quality ofdormitory food.
Drinking and driving is the number one killer of teenagers
today.
In 1989, more than 37% of the alchohol-related traffic
deaths in Ohio were caused by drinking frivers aged 16-25.
Some experts believe that the only positive outcome of the
AIDS epidemic may be to improve the quality of peoples sex
lives.

Condoms enable many men to "last longer" before they
ejaculate (cum) during intercourse.
An average of 751 Ohioans have died and 29,461 have
been injured every year since 1980 in crashes involving
alcohol.
In 1988, l 50,200 drivers were arrested for drunken driving.

We tend to fear change, change which threatens our institutions and habits, threatens our
individual security regardless of whether those
institutions serve us individually well or i/L
Carolyn Heilbrun

had been eating the cost of the services of custodians and
The CWA and SS U administration has been trying to work
maintenance workers in the past but can no longer afford to.
togetheronissuesduringthesetougheconomictimesbutslurs,
What Mr. Young failed to point out was that the Adrninis- . jabs, and innuendos do not contribute to a congenial atmotration at the University has made the decision to stop absorbing sphere.
the cost offtmctions sponsored by the community. Reason being
Vickie Stacy
. . . . state budget cuts and errors in the budget. The situation has
nothing to do with the CWA workers except the fact they are
Lead Financial Aid Representalive
being paid to do their jobs. Is that so unreasonable?
CWA President

The University Chronicle
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Not all SSU Administration Bad

By Bill Holmes

quarterandlneededatthelastminute 15th.
I was notified that according to
TheUniversityChronicfe,aswith to make arrangements to attend
any other newspaper is ideally to classes. With the help of the Finan- their records my check was returned
keep its readership informed, enter- cial Aid office and the Bursar, John since I withdrew Fall quarter. Withtained, and keep those in power in Welton, I made arrangements for a drew? This was news to me and the
check. Tbe last may be arguable Stafford Loan and a delay of pay- Registrar's office which sent me my
depending on your philosophy of ment until my loan check arrived at grades. I was shocked and scared
that this would mean that I lost class
reality, the fact that the media exists the University.
and finds anomalies gives legitiLike all things, when you think credit for Fall and not be able attend
macy to the whole system. Many things are running smoothly, they class in the Winter.
I left Financial Aid and went to
here at the university will be glad to aren't. I'm sure if you are on finanhere that.
cial aid you can appreciate the myriad the Registrar Steve Midkiff to ask
But this commentary has noth- ofproblemsthatgowrongwithdeal- basically "What happened to my
ing to do with graft, corruption, or ing with so many sources. I knew class credit?" He showed concern
scandal (Itry to keep my private life . when the check went through the and promised that he would help me
out of the professional realm.). It Bursar's office, I would be notified correct the problem on his end.
By this time, it was the end of the
deals with the staff here at SS U to sign the check over to the Uni veracting responsible and going out of sity. Time ran a little too long, so at day and I went home to ponder over
their way to aid a student, myself. the approach of Winter quarter, I financial arrangements I could make.
SSU ought to be more proud of the checked with Bursar's office as to There I rested and waited for the
many talented individuals we have why I hadn't heard anything about morning. I received a call from Dr.
Mark Mirabello, one ofiny instructhroughout the campus. I wish to the loan.
share with you a personal experiThe young lady working in the tors and advisor for the paper, who
ence.
office directed me to Financial Aid also promised to help in any way he
This quarter I found myself in a office to make sure my check had could.
The first thing Tuesday morning
unique bind. The whole situation came through, butthoughtthatsince
started last quarter. My request for I was a first time burrower that the I went to talk to John Welton who
the PELL Grant was denied for Fall check may be held till February remembered who I was and checked
UC News Editor

to see if I was still in the computer
system. He told me that I was still in
the system and I had received grades
and credit for Fall quarter. He told
me expressly that I was not dropped
or withdrawed.
Then I went to the Student Aff~s where I spoke to Peggy Dillow,
Dr. Paul Crabtree'ssecretary. I had
intended to speak with Dr. Crabtree
in see if he could direct me to the
information I sought. Mrs. Dillow
was helpful and attentive on helping
me and setting up an appointment
with Dr. Crabtree that morning if I
needed it. She placed a call to Gene
Wilson, director of financial aid, to
see if I could meet with him. Mr.
Wilson was prompt in saying send
him on over.
My next leg ofmy journey was
in financial aid. Mr. Wilson explained to me that records showed
that on December 14 I was considered by the computer network
withdrawed. I obviously was registered, withdrew, and then reenetered
into the computer. There it is! Over

the course ofthe discussion we talked
over what possibly caused the problem and how to solve and not have it
at my expense. I reapplied for m~ Stafford Loan and I walked away
feeling good.
It pleased me that within a sh(,
amount of time the error was caught
and repaired. Secondly, I really appreciate those taken their time willingly to talk and give me information. That is what is usually over
looked those who do their job well
and responsibly. These are the unsung heroes that I am thanking now
for their help and direction. Patience
is the true key of solving most problems,
If you have a pleasant experience or a complaint you would like to
voicewhydon'tyoudropthembyour
office. We can give recognition to
those who deserve it or try to aid you
in gaining assistance with answering
your question because probably other
students share many ofyour problems.
It is part of our responsibilityto help
our fellow students.

The great enemy of truth is very o~en not the lie - deliberate, contrived and dishonest - but the myth - persistent, persuasive and unrealistic. Too o~en we hold gast to
the cliches of our forbears. We subject all facts to a prefabricated set of interpretations. We enjoy the comfort of opinion without the discomfort of thought.
--Jqhn F. Kennedy

W-h-e-e-r-r-e-'s the fruitcake?

Welcomeonceagaintotheworld
of mayhem, life's mysteries, and
down right eccentric thoughts. Today we will ponder some weird and
often downright strange gifts that
people receive at Ouistmas.
First and foremost I want to know
who got the fruitcake this Christmas. Itis a well known fact that there
is only one fruitcake in the whole
world and no one ever eats it. What
happens is thatsomeooe gets the fruitcake and says ''Great. I can't wait to
eat it", then they put it up and give it
to some other poor soul the following
Christmas.
lreceivedittwoorthreeyearsago
and it had stickers on it from Germany, the Soviet Union, and someplace in Italy. I, ofcourse, passed it on
with grace and dignity, and swore to
my lllOOlerthat I bought it just for her.
She questior;led me about all the stickers oo it and I smiled and looked her
straight in the eye and did what any
red blooded American would do in
my situation, I LIED.
I told her that it was very expen-

sive and a very rare type of fruitcake
that had ingredients in it from around
the globe. Shesimplysmiledandt~

mats? Not I. And as every guy
knows you only need two or three
forks, spoons and knives and a

itinajunkdrawer r,;~~~i!i.ii~~~~~=~~~~=~,ll
and gave ittomy
grandmother the
next year.
Something I
have recently
noticed is that
once you move
outoo your own,
become independent and the
like;yougetjunk
for Ouistmas.
couple of dishes and you're set.
Everyone assumes that you need
Anymore than that means washdomestic things whicn means that ing dishes. And what guy actually
you don't get the cool presents any- uses dish towels.
more.
There must be something about
What I mean by domestic things being oo your own because I still
are toilet paper holders and place didn't get my Sega Genesis or my
mats, kitchen utensils, dishes and new roountain bike or the Gameboy
dish towels.
or even the chemistry set.
What gives here? What do you
Maybe Santa didn't get my letter
need a toiletpaperholderfor?That's this year. I Guess I'll send my letter
what the back ofthe commode is for. sooner next year. Until next time
How many single guys use place PONDER THIS!

News News News News News News News
Continued from page
1

Money
Money
tioned perks Veri receives$ I 5,000 annually for '' household allowance and necessary operating expenses.'' He
receives two term life insurance policies--for $100,000
and $200,000 costing $1,227.36 per year. There is a cost
of $1,682.30 per year for disability insurance with State
Farm and we were unable at press time to obtain the cost
of his medical and dental coverage. The university also
absorbs the cost of a comprehensive medical examination
to Veri.
Veri has 15 paid days per year sick leave and 20 days
paid vacation. He is provided with an automobile with
insurance also being paid by the university. Also included
in Veri' s perks are professional dues such as conventions
and seminars with the Board agreeing_ to pay for "his
spouses' travel expenses and hotel bills and necessary and
proper expenses when the President is traveling."
The UC still doesn't know how much Veri makes. We
got to $150,000 and had to stop counting because we did
not have all the figures. But we do have a question-Instead of sacrificing the jobs of 10 to 12 people couldn't
some of these perks be sacrificed?
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News of the World

By Bill Holmes
UC News Editor

Hussein complies
to U.S. ultimatum

(Baghdad) President Saddam
Hussein oflraq has agreed to remove
anti-air mobile missile batteries from
areas near 32 parallel "no-fly zone."
TI1e governments of the United States,
Great Britain, France, and Russia
Wednesday issued an ultimatwn to Iraq
to remove the missiles near the zone or
military strikes would be used against
those positions. The supposedly 48 hour
ultimatum took effect at 5:30 pm
Wednesday after it was delivered to
Iraq's United Nations ambassador.
Nizar Hamdoon.
American intelligence reported
that over half the 50 SA-2 and SA-3
Sovietlaunchers were moved recently
to their southern installations.l11ese
missiles are products of 1960 Soviet
technology. l11e missiles endanger
pilots from the United States, Great
Britain, and France who are policing
thezoneupto30milesaway. According
to the United States government the
Iraqi air force as attempted to lure coalition planes into the range ofthese batteries.
The United States led the push in
August, aioug w i1h Britain and France,

toestablishthe "no-flyzone" inorderto
stop attacks by air power on Shi'ite
musiimsinsouthemlraq. TheShi'itesin
southern Iraq are hostile to the rule of
Saddam Hussein and during the war led
uprisings against his rule along with the
Kunis to the north.
lraqclaimsthatthe "no-flyzone" is
an invasion of their territorial sovereignty. Hamdoon said that it is Iraq's
''rightofsovereigntyinmovingitScivilianand military material within the space
and within the territory oftlte country."
Furthermore, Tariq Aziz. Iraqi deputy
pnme muusterstated that "it is the right
oflraq to deploy air defenses throughout
the country.''
11tis the latest conflict in the Persian
Gulf started when on December 27 an
,American F-16 shot down an Iraqi Mig._

The U.S. and Russia sign START II

(Moscow) Sunday,PresidentGeorge
Bush and Russian Republic President
Boris Yeltsin signed the START II treaty
at the-Kremlin's Vladimir Hall in a grand
ceremony. Titis was tlte third major arms
agreementarrangedbytheBushadministration.
This treaty is tltemost comirehensive
nuclear arms reduction plan in history
since itwillcutthetwonationsarsenals by
two-thirds tlteirpresentnumbers by 2003.
Furthermore, it will reduce by 50% the
total number of warhead.5 possessed by
the nation.5 as agreed to in the START I

agreement. Yeltsin said after the signing that the START II treaty "gives
mankindhopeforanuclearfreeworld."
ThetreatycalledfortheRussiansto
dismantle the core oftheirnucleararsenal the SS-18, whichisequippedwitl1 IO
warheads, which can strike targets easily in the United States. l11e Russians
negotiatedtokeep90oftheir154SS-18
missile silos if they are convertedtohousethesmallerSS25 missiles. Furthermore, the
multiple warhead SS-19 will
be converted to a single war- I I
!teoo.
I
TheUrutedStateswillbe I
forced to reduce its overall
stockpiles and convert portions of the strategic B-1 to
non-nuclear capabilities and
allows the these bombers to
be converted back once. For
thefirsttimeRussianmspectors were allowed to view the
msides of the B-2 "stealth
bomber."
The START II does not include
thoserepublicsthathavenotrenounced
their right to the Sovtet arms in the
country, such as the Ukraine. The
secondlargestrepublicandthenuclear
production centerofthe former Soviet
Union, the Ukraine. is a first world
militarypowerwith 176 nuclear missiles.
However, though the Ukrainian
President Leomd Kravchuk reiterated
the stance the republic will become
non-nuclear and adopt the START I
treaty. Though the Ukraine only will
agree to this action if the Westestablishes a system of mutual security.
Tiiey also want more economic assistanceindismantlingandshippingtheir
armamentstoRussiabeyondthe$175
million pledged by the Bush administration. Many 111 the Ukraine fear the
uncertamty m the current political,atmosphere in Russia.
The treaty is expected to be ratified
·by the United States Senate witltout
controversy,howevertheconservativeled Russian Supreme Soviet may attempttoblockthemeasureinopposition
to Yeltsin. Sergei Baburin, a conservative nationalist party leader said that "If
he [Yeltsin] signs it, it will mean that
sense of rationality has deserted him."
Russian observers believe the treaty
will eventuallr be passed with much
difficulty.
Conservatives in the Supreme SovietbelievethatYeltsinsignedawaythe
heart of Russian security and allowed
the United States to keep the important
parts of its arsenal including the sea
based Trident II multiple warhead
missiles. In fact, the treaty allows
for the destruction of the Russian
superiority in long range land based
missiles.

It also places any future military
conflict to submarine based missiles to the advantage of America.
A 95
Yeltsin stated that he had written President-elect Clinton two days
earlier to try to arrange an early
swnmit so there would "be no lull"
in Russo-American relations dur-

Dodd is wanting the punishment_can
"he consentto being tortured by the
state?"
Monday, the Washington Supreme Court by a 7 to I vote refused
the petition and the execution was
carried out as sentenced in 1990.
The governor of Washington Booth
Gardner refused to commute the
sentence as plead for by those
who oppose the death penalty.
Dodd' s hanging was the first
in the nation since 1965 and the
first execution carried out since
I 963.

\
""~·
•
•

ing the transition of power from
Bush to Clinton.
However, Clinton was warm,
but hesitant when he said in Hilton
Head, South Carolina that "no decision has been made about that yet,
[yet] I do look forward to meeting
him early." Clinton went on to say
thatameetingwill "dependinparton
the timetable of the Congress and the
work I have to do here on the pr-Ob!ems in America."
Though Monday Jan. 4 the president-elect talked to Yeltsin via telephone for approximately 20 minutes,
discussingthesuccessoftheSTART
talks and Yugoslavia. Clinton will
take ofijce on the 20th of this month.

Washington State
executes first man
Sin Ce I 9 6 3

The University Chronicle

(Olympia) Westly Allen Dodd, a
31-year old shipping clerk who was
convicted ofmurderand sexual molestalion of three yow1g children in 1989,
was executed Tuesday at 3:01 EST.
Dodd chose hanging rather than lethal
injectiooduetofuctthathungtheyoungest ofhis three victims in his closet and
due to his fear ofneedles and medical
personnel.
A groupof26 Washington citizens
attempted to stop the execution on the
grounds that capital pwtishment violated the standards of "cruel and unusual punishment" However, Dodd
argued that he should receive the penalty ofdeath for Jtis crimes rather than
rehabilitation because he said• 'I know
I will kill again.'' He pushed strongly
fortheexecutionsayingthattherecould
benorehabilitationforhimbecausehe
couldnotchangewhohewas.
The attorney for the Washington
group Timothy Ford argued that since

Liberian tanker
•11 bl k
sp1
ac ens
North Sea

f

(Lerwick, Shetland Islands)
A Liberian registered tanker
named the Braer was drove
aground on the coast of the Bay
of Quendale by fierce winds and
currents on Tuesday. The Braer
Jost engine power and cast about by
the storms of the North Sea. The
tanker hull was ruptured and approximately 50 million gallons of
oil spewed, twice the amount lost in
Alaska from the Exxon Valdez in
1989, into the fragile eco-system of
the sparsely inhabited Shetland Islands. The bay is located approximately J50 miles northeast of Scotland.
The 34 members of the Braer' s
crew were flown safely by helicopter from the wreckage and there
were no fatalities.
While not heavily populated by
hwnans the group of I 00 islands are
the most important wildlife.
The islands provide a veritable
sanctuary for many birds such as
gulls, loons, puffms; marine based
creatures as the seal and porpoise;
and varieties of fish such as mackere!, whiting, coalfish, sprats, and
the sandlance. Greenpeace science
director, Jeremy Leggett said "
We're looking at a horror story. It's
[Shetland Islands] one of the most
rich and diverse areas (or bird and
sea life in Europe." The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds
cited that approximately 3,000 birds
and 20 porpoises live in the Bay of
Quendale.
The Shetland Islands have 61
species of birds, 21 of those are
500,000 sea birds. According to
Alaskan officials the Valdez disaster killed several hundred thousand
birds, 200 seals, and 1,000 otters.

Bra er disaster
spurs debate over
petroleum shipd d
ping Stan a r S

(London) This is only one of the
serious recent tanker accidents that
has occurred. Most famous is the
Exxon Valdez who spilled 25 million gallons of crude oil in the waters
of Alaska's Prince William Sound.
In December a Greek tanker ran
aground on the northwestern coast
of Spain spilling 21.5 million gallons of petroleum.
Some naval experts feel that !he
rise in petroleum related accident~
are because ofowners needing to cut
expenses in a dismal market. The
demand for the carriers is down with
a huge supply ship waiting to be
loaded. Spokesperson for the
Britain's National Union of Marine
Aviation and Shipping Transport
Officers said that the disaster
''waited to happen. Maritime safety
standards have declined in the past
decade or so. We've argued it's
caused by cost-cutting.''
Many ship owners admit that in
the competitive market expenses are
kept down in order to remain in the
market. Many employ low paid sailors with little nautical experience
and sometimes the crew cannot even
communicate with one another effectively due to a lack of a common
language oo the vessel.
In order to save mooey many ship
operator'sregistertheirvesselsinCOIDtries with lower taxation and less strict
regulations than the first world naval
powers. The countries acts as' 'flagsof
coovenience.'' According to stltistics
provided by the Institute of London
Underwriters from the time period of
1987-199 l ships registered in St.
Vincent lost 25 times more cargo than
those registered in Great Britain.
The fleet ofships are a problem in
themselves. Most of the vessels were
boughtinthe l 970sduringtheseriesof
Arab oil crises when the cost of petnr
leum was high and profit was 01 the
industry. Thehullsaremadeofcheaper
high-tensile steel that is more susceptible to corrosion. Those ships used for
crude oil transport 90% are of single
hull variety, instead of having a
double hull.
However, according to Britain's
shipping minister Lord Caithness
the double hull in the North Sea
disaster would probably not have
helped due to the damage inflicted
to the Braer by the rocky coast.
The aging vessels are inspected
by private businesses that are in
competition with dozens like itself.
These inspection groups declare if a
ship is sea worthy or not.
Research Sources: CNN, AssociatedPress, WashingtonPost,New
Yorlc Times, World Press Rn•iew,
U.S. News and WorldReports,Foreign Affairs.
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Welcome! I am about to venSigned "Older Woman at her
Peak"
ture out into the cosmos and return
to you with all the advice you care
to digest. 1will answer my faithful
Dear Peak:
readers on questions of the sexual,
The FACT is that men reach
emotional, and spiritual aspects of their sexual peak around
their personal lives. Consulting the
18-20 years old, while
tarot cards, cosmic planes and real . women reach theirs at
factual printed materials for the
30-35. This hardly seems
fair. truth. WARNING: Some materiTo society, when a
als and opinions in this column
may be offensive to the uninformed 30 year old man is dating
a 23 year old woman, he
and informative to the curious.
is a man's man. But on
the other hand if a
Dear Gypsy Rose:
Do you think the attitudes of woman chooses to date
society are changing when it
a man of 23 and she is
30, she is labeled a
comes to older females dating
"cradle robber," "child
younger males?

molester," or a gal who is too
immature to date someone her own
age.
In recent years our "older
woman'' has become more in tune

with herself, her needs, and desires; and she is not afraid to act on
these feelings. Womenasagroupare
more comfortable with their abilities
and their sexual selves in the 90's.
And this ease is carried over to personal relationships.
The submissive and passive attitudes are ancienthistoryfora modern
woman. Unfortunately, society has
not recognized this transition of the
new sexual revolution.
'
I have follllCi through
my own
extensive "research," that a
younger man can add quite a bit of
spice to life. They don't seem as
overbearing or crotchety as a man
who is older and whom has harvested
his wild oats.

Explaining the office of Counseling and Career Services
The Office of Counseling and
Career Services is a department
within the Division of Student
Affairs. It has been created as a
part of the reorganization of the
Division.
LOCATION: The First Floor
of .the Commons Building
PHONE: SECRETARY Cindy Hopkins - 355~2213
DIRECTOR - Dick
Howard - 355-2259

COUNSELOR - Mike
Hughes - 355-2539
COUNSELING ' SERVICES:
Assisting students with personal
concerns such as anxiety, depression, substance abuse, eating disorders, relationship issues, academic
concerns, stress, time management,
and sexual assault/abuse.
CAREER SERVICES Assisting students with career and academic major concerns. Assisting

students seeking employment while
enrolled as a student. Assisting
graduates with the employment process of job seeking, resume and
cover letter development, interviewing skills, and job retention
skills. Assisting graduated, in cooperation with advisors and others,
in the · process of transferring to
other universities and colleges.
OFFICE HOURS Monday,
Thursday, Friday---8:00 a.m.---

5:00 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday--8:00 a.m.--7:00 p.m. Other times
by appointment.

SPECIAL NOTE Students are
encouraged to schedule appointments by calling the office. However, every attempt will be made to
accommodate individuals on a
walk-in basis. counseling is a confidential service that is offered at
no cost to students.

Did You Know???????????

--In the 1800s a group of British doctors claimed to have evidence that touching a menstruating female could spoil hams.
--A reduction in teen sexual activity has been found when school sex education is supplemented with parental discussion.
--Recent polls show that over 80% of Americans favor sex education in high school.
--In the Victorian era the prudery was carried to such an extreme that even piano legs were covered and at the dinner table, it was considered improper
to ask for a "breast" of chicken.
--Fathers tend to treat their children in more gender-stereotypic ways than mothers.
--More couples rely on sterilization than on the pill.
--Nearly a third of all pregnancies in this country end in abortion.
--A person with a cold sore on the mouth can give his or her partner genital herpes during oral-genital contact.
--Condoms greatly reduce the risk of catching sexual transmitted diseases, including AIDS.
Taken from the book Human Sexuality Today.

Safe
Behaviors

Risky
Behaviors

--Not having sex
--Having sex with
one mutually faithful, uninfected
partner
--Not · sharing drug
needles or syringes

--Having vaginal,
anal, or oral sex
without a latex
condom with someone at risk for HIV
infection
--Sharing drug
needles or syringes

..

Aids Hotline

1-800-342-AIDS

Young love is a flame; very pretty, often very hot
and fierce but still only light and flickering. The love
of the older and disciplined heart is as coals, deep
burning. unquenchable .... Henry Ward Beecher
The best defense against

AIDS is information.
WHAT IS AIDS?

AIDS is a disease caused by a virus
known as HIV. HIV stands for Human
Immunodeficiency Virus. This virus
breaks down your body's immune systern. The immwie system is the part of
your body that protects you from getting sick. When your immune system is
not working well, you can get many
rare and dangerous diseases.
HOW CAN YOU GET IN-

FECTEDWITHTHEAIDSVIRUS?
-If you have sex with someone

who has the AIDS virus and don't use
a condom, you can get infected.
-If you share needles, you can get
the AIDS virus.
-a pregnant woman who has the
AIDS virus can give it to her unborn
baby.
Anyone can get infected with the
AIDS virus if they do these things.
Before 1985, some people got the
AIDS virus through blood ~fi,isions.

Ifyouareintoapowertrip,there
are so many things to teach a
young man; i.e. how to flirt, communicate, and how to pleasure
womeningeneral(esp. yourself).
And he will never forget his first
"instructor." Then again he can
teach you a new thing or two. He
can give you a new zest for living,
by doing things you have never
done, or haven't done in years.
In my opinion men have too
long dominated thisagefactorthing,
let a real woman on top. And for the
women who prefer an older guy..
.bullyforthem 1batleavesmoreof
those fine young fellas for us'• older
women." As for society, they will
just have to GROW UP!

Friendship and
Love
The following is a poem written to Daniel from Randy. It is a
poem from one friend to another.
We love YOII, too.
Together
We seem to spend our lives
planning for the future, tomorrow is always in our thoughts,
while today slips away and yesterday sometimes returns to .remind .is of our mistakes. We try
to hold onto the special moments,
forgetting that the best is yet to
come. That tomorrow is another
day, another chance to take another dream to fulfill. Friendships sometimes change, but I
want you to know ... , no matter
what happens to us I will always
be here for you, with open mind
·to listen. You will never be alone,
together we will create new
dreams and take our chances. If
we fail, we won't hurt so badly,
because a frindship's caring love
heals all wounds no matter how
deep or painful. So give me a
smile that I can return, a moment
that we can share, allow me the
time to know you completely,
and I will love you just the way
you are....
Thisveryrarelyhappensnowthatblood
is tested.
WHATABOUTOTHERWAYS
I'VE HEARD YOU CAN GET
AIDS?

You can't get the AIDS virus by:
-Shaking hands.
-&ting in restaurants.
-Swimming in public pools.
-Going to a public event.
-Being bitten by an insect.
--Working with someone with

AIDS.
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Should the pass/fail option on c ·o RE be eliminated?
By Martin Poston
UC Staff Writer
Dr. Alexander Alex, professor
economics, and Director of the
'--tORE program, along with the
,E Council, are proposing the
etn11ination of the option to take
CORE courses on a pass/fail basis.
The proposition was recently passed
by the College of Arts and Sciences
Curriculwn Committee by a unanimous vote .
An interview with Dr. Alex revealed two arguments in favor of the
CORE proposition:
l) It is a general practice in
universities that all required courses
for a specific major be taken for a
grade. Pass/fail was originally
adopted so that students could ex-

periment in coursework outside of
their major, with no detrimental
effects upon their GPA. Therefore,
students could take other courses
which may interest them, with no
risks to their transcripts.
2) If a course is taken pass/fail,
a student doesn't necessaril:S, need
to put forth a_ny extraordinary effort, since a D- is considered passing. Under the present policy, 300and400-level coursework,and even
Senior Seminar, a participatory
course where students discuss issues and the entire class contributes
to those discussions, may be taken
on a pass/fail basis. Therefore, Alex
argues, the pass/fail system doesn't
encourage the best effort from the
best students.

' 'The idea is to improve the educational process. Just about anyone
can pass a course if they put forth
maximum effort,'' Alex said. ''Our
concern is how the students will be
affected if the present system prevails.
''Wewanttoencouragethecompetitive spirit, to encourage everyone to perform as best they can.
Education is a moral responsibility
to bring out the students' best effort," Alex added.
According to Alex, once a student opts to take a course pass/fail,
the decision is irreversible, unless
the student takes the course again
for credit in later quarters. A student
who passes a course taken for pass/
fail will receive the credit for the

Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration
Community Activities

Sunday, January 17

.

Saturday, January 9
MLK Scholarship Breakfast
9:00 am
Farley
Square Community Center
Donation
$15.00
Wednesday, January 13
Shawnee State University
3:30 pm
Minority Student MLK
Program
Flohr
Lecture Hall, SSU Library

Saturday, January 16

Shawnee State University
11:30 am
MLK Luncheon

Micklethwaite Banquet Room

Community March
2:00 pm
from
SSU to Southern Ohio Museum

825
Gallia Street
Memorial Service
Southern Ohio Musewn, Auditorium
Reception
Southern
Ohio Museum, Main Floor
Lobby
(Immediately
following the Memorial
Service)

Monday, January 18
MLK Workshop
10:00 am
14th
Street Community Center
12:00 pm
Winter
Picnic
Closing
7:00 pm
Ceremonies at Lincoln School
*An announcement of the MLK Scholarships
recipients will
be made.

·
11111
D ·d~
1 ,ou. K now
.....
SSU University Center

'--- --In April 1861 the first African Revels of Mississippi. ironically,
Americans were appointed commisRevels's seat had last been filled by
sioned officers in the Civil War--by Jefferson Davis.
the Confederacy, in Louisiana. By
--During the first five years of
war's end 93,000 blacks served in the twentieth century an African
the Confederate Army . About American was lynched almost ev1or
blacks fought in the Union ery other day.
AfTh.n and more than 65,000 were
--The year 1949 was the first
killed. There were 30,000 blacks in year of the twentieth century in
the Union Navy, about a quarter of which an African American was
the total number of sailors.
not lynched.
--When Phyllis Wheatley' s Po--Virginia Military Institute
ems on Various Subjects, the first
(VMI) has always prided itself on
book ever published by an African · the fact that once a man passes
American, appeared in London in through the gates of the school and
1773, someone bound a copy of the becomes a cadet, his background,
book in an African American's skin. name, and circumstances no longer
--The first African American matter. The first blacks entered
elected to the U.S. Senate was Hiram VMI in 1968. A reporter fora large

metropolitan newspaper, soqiewhat
dubious about the claim that blacks
were being treated as equals at the
school, asked one on the new black
recruits about VMI life.
"This is the most equal place I
ever heard of," came the reply.
"Here they treat everybody like a
nigger."

"I have a dream that one
day this nation will rise up
and live out the true meaning of its creed, 'We hold
these truths to be selfevident that all men are
created equal."
•-~artin Luther King, Jr.

course. However, the actual grade
the student receives will be invalid,
and will not be counted in the
student's GPA.
In this sense, there is potential
for abuse of the pass/fail system. For
instance, if students take half of
their courses pass/fail and half for
credit, then their GPA will only
reflect upon the courses which were
taken for credit, which may turn out
misleading; since pass/fail only indicates whether or not the student
passed. The actual grade received is
irrelevant.
Due to this potential abuse of the
pass/fail system, the faculty is also
considering the establishment of a
cap on the number of courses a
student may take pass/fail.

The CORE proposition now
awaits consideration by the Educational Policies and Curriculwn Committee.
"Of course, this is [still] a proposal at this stage, and if there are
any students or members of the university community who would like
to speak out on this particular question, it has to go before the EPCC,
and the University Faculty Assembly," said John Kelley, associate
professor of history and political
science, and Chairman of the College of Arts and Sciences Curriculum Committee. '' At that point,
anyone who wants to discuss the
issue can go on record, and I'm
sure we'll get some feedback on

that.''

Here's the SOLUTION
Environment Organizations
Greenpeace
1436 U Street NW
Washington, DC 20009
Sierra Club
730 Polk Street
San Francisco, CA 94009
National Audubon Society
645 Pennsylvania Ave. SE
Washington, DC 20003

Advancement Of Colored
People (Civil Rights and
Liberties)
4805 Mt. Hope Dr.
Baltimore, MD 21215
National Civil Liberties Legal
Foundation
PO Box 213
Washington, IL 61571

218 D Street SE

American Civil Liberties
Union
132 W. 43rd St.
New York, NY 10036

Rainforest Action Network
300 Broadway, Suite 28
San Francisco, CA 94133

American-Arab Relations
committee
Box 416
New York, Ny 10017

Oceanic Society

Washington, DC 20003

World Wildlife Fund

1250 24th Street NW
Washington, DC 20037
Native American Rights Fund
1506 Broadway
Boulder, CO 80302

Quest For Peace (Nicaragua)
c/o Quixote Center
PO Box 5206
Hyattsville, MD 20782
Survial Of American Indians
Association
7803-A Samurai Dr., SE
Olympia, WA 98503

·--------------------·
Free

National Association For The

BABY PAN! PAN!

And A Single 32 oz soft drink
with the purchase of a Baby Pan! Pan!
and a single 32 oz soft drink at the Regular
Menu price.
Please request free Baby Pan! Pan! and Drink
when ordering. Not valid with any other coupon
offers.

expires 1-18-93

~Y!!.~

Valuable Coupon

~--------------------·
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Distinguished Lecturer to Speak at SSU========
Dr. J.L. Dillard, adjunct professoroflinguistics at Shawnee State
University, will present "Considerations of Language Contact: 500
Years After Columbus'' on January
14 at 10 a.m. in the Flohr Lecture
Hall of the University Library.
Dillard has been active in
English and Creole linguistics
for more than 35 years. He appeared m the 1984 BBC/PBS
television series "T:he Story of
Engh sh'' and acted as consultant on pans of the s'c ript. He is
also-an expert in Black English.

Dillard received both a
bachelor'sdegreeandamaster's
degree from Southern Methodist University and his Ph.D. from
the University of Texas, where
he did post doctoral work as
well.
He has taught or been a program director at Georgia Institute ofTechnology; Texas A&I;
Inter-American University,
Puerto Rico; University of
Puerto Rico; Lamar College;
The Center for Applied Linguistics, Washington, D.C.;

Y esheva University; and Northwestern State University. He was a
Fulbright Professor in Ecuador and
in Burundi.
Further, he has served as visiting professor or consultant in colleges and universities across the
country and abroad and has been a
readerforthe National Science Foundation since 1977.
Dillard has won numerous honors and grants and has published
12 books.
Shawnee State University is in
its 5th season of its Distinguished

Lecture Series, having presented
Dick Rutan and Julia Reichart during 1992. The new year will feature Dillard, C.N. Pace, and George
M. Stevens.
According to A.L. Addington,
Provost, the university is particularly proud to have Dillard speak.
"He is an outstanding scholar who
is intemationall y recognized,'' said
Addington. "We are thrilled that he
is associated with the university and
that our anonymous donor has provided an opportunity for the commumty to hear him.·'

The Distinguished Lecture Series, underwritten by the generous
contribution of the anonymous 'donor, brings to campus authoritier a variety of academic disciplin""·
The lecturers have been invitt" 1
the basis of their scholarly pw:.-..•.s
or for having made a mark in their
field-either through research, published works, or distinguished accomplishments.
The public 1s cordially invited
to attend these free lectures. For
more information about Dillard's
Lecture, please call 614-355-2333.

Chronicle Shorts=====~=====~
Handicapped Parking Violators Take
Note

When classes began January 5,
1993, the clock started to tick
on a two week grace period on
handicapped parking violators.
During this period of time,
warning tickets will be given
and license numbers compiled
for future reference. On January
25th, handicapped violators will

have their vehicles towed at

their expense minimum
$50.00).
Handicapped spaces will be
identified m two ways per ADA
guidelines. I) Par.king pavement

marking in blue; and 2) a sign
posted at the head of the park1_ng
space indicating '' Handicapped
Parking Towing Enforced.' ' If
your vehicle is missing, please
notify Security immediately at
ext. 232.

Blood Donations
Needed

'The Medical Laboratory Technology Program is in need of participants for our blood donor program.
Participants are asked to make an
appointment with Cathy Russell (ext.
236)togive l-2smalltubesofblood.
The blood will be drawn by our
second-year students. As always,
students will be supervised at all

The Bear's Den

the place for food at Shawnee State

Freshtastiks Salad Bar

and a full menu of soups, sandwiches, ·
hot lunches and snack items
Open 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 pm , Monday thru Thursday
7:30 a.m. - 4 00 p.m .. Friday
11 a.m. - 4 p.m Saturday

111 the University Center

Big J & Pepsi $. 99 -- Footer $1.25

Jean's

lbtarcrt

Corner of Gallia
and Offnere Streets

Flurries and shakes, sundaes and hot fudge cake
Open Sun. - Thur. 8. a.m. - 11 p.m., Fri - Sat. 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

I 0% off to SSU students, faculty and staff

times by a certified staff member.
In return for participation, individuals will be paid $5 .00 or will be
given a cholesterol test.free ofcharge.
Please indicate to Cathy which option you prefer when making your
appointment.
Donors are needed for the following dates at 8:30 am to Noon in
AH240:
Monday, January 11, through
Friday,.January 22
Monday, February l, through
Thursday, February 4

nation forms are available. Contact:
IEEE Department of Awards and
Recognition, 345 East 47th St., New
York, N.Y. 10017; 212-705-7882;
fax 212-223-291 l.

HA!HA!HA!

If laughter is contagious, then
everyone attending this Comedy
Night event is sure to catch a strong
dose of it. Scheduled to appear is the

ack To School Specia

15.95 oil chan e s ecial

Includes oil filter and up to five quarts of
oil. complete chassis lube
available at

Knittel' s BP Service Center

C:l

-

Knittel' s Radiator & Air Conditioning Shop
2026 Robinson Avenue

Knittel' s Muffler & Brake Shep
2 I 09 I llh Street
Gallia & Waller Streets

10%cmcounton laborwith~ID

The Campus Ministry

The Campus Ministry is in receipt of a large number of slides
depicting places traveled to by
Mr. and Mrs. James Samuel of
Portsmouth. Oh. These slides
should be available to members of the university community who wish to borrow them.
They can be picked up at the
Campus Ministry House, l 216
Second St., and returned there.

r========~~===~

IEEE 1994 Field
Award Deadline

The deadline for receiving nominations for the 1994 Technical Field
Awards has been moved up to Jan.
31, 1993 from March 15. The earlier
deadline has been set to coordinate
the flow of nomination processing
through the Department of Awards
and Recogrution.
The Awards Board would like
members to note the change now, in
order to provide ample time to prepare nomination material by the Jan.
31 deadline.
The 21 Technical Field Awards
cover the broad spectrum of IEEE
technical disciplines. Members are
encouraged to participate in the Institute Awards Program by nominating qualified candidates for these
and other Institute A wards.
Award descriptions and norni-

traditional in nature. With a valid
student ID, admission is free to
Shawnee State students and one
guest; all others, $5.00. This event
is sponsored by the Student Programming Board and promises to
be a great way to begin winter quarter.

Reminder from
Financial Aid

All Presidential Honors and
all Academic Excellence
Scholars need to fill out their
renewal forms and tum them
into Financial Aid.
very bizarre and off-the-wall, Buzz
Sutherland. Having appeared on
many nationally broadcast television shows, including A&E's An
Evening AtThe lmprov and MTV' s
1/2 Hour Comedy Hour, Sutherland
entertains with a flair that is non-

·--------.
µ0% SAVINGS:

I ON ART SUPPLIES I
I
at
I

:Majestic Paint Center :
I 928 Gallia Street I
I
I
I
. Open 8 - 5:30
I
Sat. 8- 5
I1, _Phone
353-7180
UC
I
___
____
_ ..

Free Eye Care Program Beginning in
January

Beginning in January, low-income working people and their fami1ies may receive free eye c ~ m
a special program sponsore1
the
Ohio Optometric Association, state
Senator Cooper Snyder (RHillsboro) announced January 7th.
The program, known as Vision
USA, provides free eye examinations to low-income working people,
and their families, who have no
health insurance and have not had an
eye examination in the past year.
Those eligible can sign up for
the program during the month of
January by calling 1-800-766-466.

Entertainment
By Martin Poston
UC St<tff Writer

1992 saw interesting times in the
music business. Seattle blitzed the
•aves with an arsenal of grunge
~ . including the grea\f)earl Jam.
Sr' 'qUently, flannel became the
r~ Bon Jovi and Def Leppard
released albwns after long breaks.
U2 toured the world with Zoo TV,
probably the hottest concert act of
the year. Americacaughtthe "Cyrus
virus,'' as Flatwoods' own Billy
Ray Cyrus skyrocketed to the top
with the "!f-1 mega-hit '' Achy Breaky
Heart.'• Madonna is still the same,
but with even less clothing, as if that
were possible. Some good news: It
looks as ifNKOTB is finally gone,
but Marky Mark Wahlberg, little
brother of Donnie ''Wish I Could
Rap" Wahlberg, released a new
albwn. Take a hint, Mark.
Anyway, as promised, I've compiled a Top Ten list of my own, for
eveything except movies, because I
don't recall even seeing ten movies
this year. For starters, here are the
TOP TEN ALBUMS

Number ten is Saigon Kick's
second album, The Lizard. This
excellent album has thus far released
two singles, the hit'' Love Is On The
Way" and "All I Want."
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· Number nine belongs to Prince
and The New Power Generation,
So far, it has
with the album
released "Sexy MF," "My Name
Is
Prince," and "7.." By the way,
when I r:eviewed the album, I said it
was Prince's 12th. I was wrong. It's
his 14th. Stone me.
Nirvana takes the number eight
spot with their multi-platinum third
album, Nevermind. There were four
singles released: the # I hit '' Smells
Like Teen Spirit," "Come As You
Are,''' 'Lithiwn," and "In Bloom."
Look for their new album,
Incesticide, in stores.
Guns N'Roses' Use Your Illus.ion.llisnumbersevenof'92. GN'R
made rock history by being the first
to release two separate albums simultaneously. Since then, artists
such as Bruce Springsteen and Garth
Brooks have done the same. llYI..ll
has released "Knockin' On
Heaven's Door," "You Could Be
Mine," and the latest single, "Yesterdays.''
U2 checks in at number six with
their best albwn since Joshua Tree,
entitled Achtun2 Baby. They've
released six singles, including (since

I don't know them all}: "Mysterious Ways," "One," "Even Better
Than The Real Thing,'' and' 'Who's
Gonna Ride Your Wild Horses."
Seattle grunge band Pearl Jam is
nwnber five with their debut albwn,
Ien. The band has grown in popularity among flannel-wearing high
school-and college-aged-fans across
the nation with the singles "Alive"
and "Jeremy."
Bon Jovi 's new album, Keep the
Eaiili, is number four. Many have
said it could be their best album to
date. The first single, "Keep The
Faith," is still currently rocketing
up the cha~, and the album also
features potential hits such as "I'll
Sleep When I'm Dead". and "In
These Arms.••
Extreme's III Sides to Every
Story is number III of 1992. The
album has yet to really catch on in
the mainstream, but has enjoyed a
lot of success among the many Extreme faithful. They've released a
second version of their "Rest In
Peace" video, and have just released "Stop The World."
Guns N 'Roses checks in again at
#2 with Use Your Illusion I. GN'R
has sold a combined 7 million copies of the Use Your Illusion albums.

Tau Kappa Epsilon Forms at SS

Greek life is coming to SSU
according to Paul Crabtree, Vice
President of Student Affairs. At a
recent meeting of 20 male students
at SSU, a colony of Tau Kappa
Epsilon {TKE) Fraternity was
formed.
· ''The formation of Greek life is
one of many examples of the growing student life experience developing at Shawnee State University,"
said Crabtree. "These experiences
will allow students to put into practice the skills learned in the class- ·
,m.''
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity is
a self-governing democratic social
organization. Men voluntarily affiliate themselves with the frater-

nity and asswne the responsibility
of supporting its activities and living up to the standards which constitute the philosophy and policy of
their fraternity. Leadership is developed through proper experience and
fraternity enables its members to put
their leadership ability to work.
The local fraternity is a group of
men with similar ideals, hopes, and
purposes, bonded together by deep
friendship and mutual understanding. Like in all Greek men's groups,
members are called brothers. Their
purpose is to serve others and to
create a supportive and caring atmosphere for the brothers.
AccordingtoAllanHanson, Tau
Kappa Epsilon's Advisor, "Frater-

nities can help personalize a yollllg
college man's academic experience
by offering a scholastic support system; hands-on experience in leading committees, managing budgets,
and interacting with faculty and
administrators; exposure to potential careers through educational programs and discussions with alumni;
the chance to give back to the commllllitythrough service projects; and
close friends who will cheer him on
when he is successful and support
him when times are tough.''
"With all these opportunities,"
Hanson added, "fraternity members tend to graduate from college at
a higher rate than those men not
involved in fraternities."

P n pals wanted for German students

The Portsmouth Area Sister City
Commission is irrtouch with people
in Zittau, Germany, and some of its
surrounding villages. Students and
others from that area are interested
in becoming pen pals with Americans in Portsmouth, Ohio.
Their ages range from high
school-age to college-age, and also
among them are teachers and professionals. The high school students

Any people interested in particirange from about l 6and up. ~ f
.patihg
should drop by the Learning
them know four langua~t English is their weakest, due to Soviet Center and fill out a 3x5 card with
restrictions before the Iron Curtain personal information (name, adwas torn down. The students are dress, interests,etc.), and also specify
looking forward to.-becoming more what kind of person they would like
familiar with the English language. to write to. Drop the card off at the
The co~age students and the Learning Center in Massie Hall, or
teachers are especially interested in mail the card to the Learning Cencorresponding with young profes- ter, SSU, 940 Second Street, Portsmouth, Ohio 45662.
sionals and those with families.

..

...
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The band released what is probably
their most successful single to date,
''November Rain.•• U.Yl1 has also
released "Don't Cry" and "Live
and Let Die.''
Def Leppard tops them all with
their fifth album, Adrenalize. Vivian
Campbell replaced the Leps' late
guitarist Steve Clark, who died last
March of a drug overdose. This sofar-triple-platinum follow-up to the
7-times-platinum Hysteria has released four singles so far: "Let's
Get Rocked," "Make Love Like a
Man," "Have You Ever Needed
Someone So Bad,'' and "Stand Up."
TOP TEN SINGLES

10. U2 One
9. Ozzy Osbourne Mama, I'm
Coming Home
8. Alice In Chains Would?
7. DefLeppard Have You Ever
Needed Someone So Bad
6. Saigon Kick Love Is On The
Way
.
5. Bon Jovi Keep the Faith
4. Pearl Jam Jeremy
3. Def Leppard Let's Get
Rocked
2. Extreme Rest In Peace
1. Guns N'Roses November
Rain

TOP TEN VIDEOS

I 0. Prince My Name Is Prince
9. Queen Bohemian Rhapsody
('92)
8. Def Leppard Make Love
Like a Man
7. Queensryche Anybody Listening?
6. Pearl Jam Jeremy
5. Jacky! I Stand Alone
4. Extreme Rest In Peace
3. Peter Gabriel Digging In
The Dirt
2. Def Leppard Let's Get
Rocked
1. Guns N'Roses November
Rain
011-IER AWARDS
Q~een released three albums in
1992 (at press time), following the
tragic death oflead vocalist Freddie
Mercury. Thus, they get their own
category: The Best Queen Album
of 1992 is Live at Wembley '86.
Look for the new Queen album in
stores.
BestNewGroupof1992 Jackyl
1992 Goodbye,Good Riddance
AwardNKOTB

Getting back to movies, the 1992
Republican Party Family Values
Award goes to Basic Instinct.

The University Chronicle
CLASSIFIEDS, PERSONALS, BUY AND SELL ITEMS

$1 00 FOR 30 WORDS, PAYM.ENT IN ADVANCE
CALL

355-2278 OR MASSIE 411

For Sale: Emerson digital portable CD player $3S. Movies, VHS
format, more than SOO titles to choose
from $10 each. Call Daniel at 2S94823. Ad.
Needed Decent woman to help

care for man and his charming 7-year
old son. Must enjoy living in relative
seclusion in woods, appriciate nature,
60-70's rock 'n' roll. Correspondent
031--UC Office. Ad.
Don't drink and drive this weekend. Don't drink and drive this weekend. Don't drink and drive·this weekend. Don't drink and drive· this
weekend.
Total woman seeks the company
of a metaphysical man who understands nature religions and nude drumming. Meet these guidelines, write
me. Correspondent 028. Reply to The
University Chronicle, Massie 411 .Ad.
For Sale: 2 Computers--I IBM
PC with color monitor. Also,
OKIDATA MooreatMooreatMoore
at 574-6429. Both in excellent condition. Ad.
Want to Travel Free, Earn Cash

and Reswne Experience? Students
nad Organizations call College Tours
to join our team! We have 25 years
ex[erience, great prices, hotels and

destinations. Call I (800) 959-4SUN.
Ad.
Young single white male seeks
wild, yet demare female, preferably
platinum blonde or auburn hair, interested in meaningful, somewhat lonetenn relationship. Like music, dancing send, number, and picture to
correspondent 030--UC Office. Ad.

Practically new dishwasher. Sears
Kenmore almond color with black

door, gave $450 new asking $300 still
under factory warranty. Call 614-8585233 Ad.
Early American loveseat and
chair. Brown, tan and rust color.
Execellent condition. Paid $900 new
asking $250 614-858-5233 call evenings. Ad.
I love and miss you all It's lonely
in Kentucky. If anyone wants a
friend or penpal Write me: Daniel
Stewart P.O. Box 1026, Evarts, Ky.
40828. All letters welcome. Ad.
Join Muddle Pudding's Fan Club

Puddingheads c/o Theresa Brucker,
746 Monroe Ave. Ardsley, PA 19038
Ad.
To the "Light of My Llfe"---I've

finally found someone with more than
2 watts of power to "light" my nights.
Ad.
Tony we miss you-NOT!!!!!!!

Ad.

The University Chronicle

I learned the gift of giving

Happy New Year! As I began to
embark on this new year, I reflected on the the past year. Reflection on the past should reveal a
lesson learned and from that lesson
one may derive a "New Year's
Resolution.'' The most inspiring
lesson I learned from 1992 was the
gift of giving.
For approximately eight years,
I have opened my heart and home
to people of all ages, but mainly to
children and adolescents. I have
"adopted" about 26 children.
Some I have given my time and
ears to by listening and talking to
them. Others I have given my home
to for as little as a couple ofdays to
as long as two months.
I don't receive any extra money
for their care, so many people ask
me why I do it. I help these children
because they are our future.
Troubled kids, in many cases, become troubled adults. Our nation

and the world is in enough trouble. extend help to whole families. I am
Society must strive to better itself. collecting clothing, bed linens, shoes,
1992 also taught me that there dishes, furniture, toys and houseare a lot
of other
people
w h o
care.
During
the holiday season, I
w a s
feeling~==~=====~=~=~==~=~~
very low because I couldn't give hold supplies. I will distribute
my two biological children a them to families in need through
good Christmas. Due to finan- verification from various social
cial difficulties I experienced service agencies. Anyone wishrecently, I only had$35 to spend ing to donate items may leave a
I soon realized that there really message at the UC office, Massie
is a Santa. Neighbors, friends, and 411 or 355-2278.
a private donor loaded Santa's
I praythatmore people will learn
sleigh and provided my children the gift of giving by serving at food
with a splendid Christmas.
pantries, meals for the needy, or any
I have made a resolution to other worthy cause.

Monday, Jan. 11 Last day to

Contact: Before Columbus"-Time: 7:00 pm--Location: Flohr
Lecture Hall-Library.
Thurs. Jan 14 Distinguished
Lecture Series--Speaker: J. L.
Dillard, Linguist--Topic:
'' Considerations of Language
Contact: 500 Years After
Columbus"--Time: 10:00 am-Location: Flohr Lecture HallLibrary.
Sat. Jan. 16 Women's Basketball--SSU vs. Urbana at Shawnee
Activities Center. Time: 2:00
pm--Cost: $2 for Adults; $1 for
Students; Free to SSU students w
/valid ID.
Monday, Jan. 18 Martin Luther
King Day. University Closed.
Tues. Jan. 19 Last day to apply
for pass/fall for classes.
Last day to receive 80% refund
for complete withdrawal for
winter
quarter.

~~~~~~;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;~====~il

Calendar for January 1993

add a class.
Tues. Jan. 12 Women's Basketball-SSU vs. Cedarville at
Shawnee Activities Center.
Time: 7:00 pm Cost: $2 for
Adults; $1 for Students; Free to
SSU students w/valid ID.
Wed. Jan. 13 Distinguished
Lecture Series--Speaker: J. L.
Dillard, Linguist--Topic:
"Considerations of Language

BILL KNITTEL'S BP

Complete Mechanical Work

• AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
· EXHAUST SYSTEMS
•
·
·
•
•

BRAKES
BATTERIES
·
ACCESSORIES
TUNE-UPS
UNDERCOATING

354-6494
353-5823
353-9205

Gallla & Waller Sts.

Portsmouth

& HOME
GENESIS OXYGEN
)IEDJCAL EQUIPMENT
f i t ~ , ..,

-

-·

• Celified Technicians
• 24-Hour Emergency Service
1 • Oxygen Concenlralors
• Portable Oxygen Syslem5
• Size D, E Tanks
• Aerosol USN Unil5
• Suction Unil5
• llumidifier5/V3porizers
• Air Purifiers

• 1".E.N.S. Unils II:
Supplies
• Bcd5
• Commocle5
• Walkin11 Aids
• Apnea Monilor

i

•t

• Gc-rialrics &

__________
___
.
.

,____

Pcdialric Supplies
• ~lonlhly Visils
_:__

Entertainment
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P.O. HOX I i2S
PORTSMOUTH, 0111() 45662
61-i-.,~ i-43-'.>3 · !:AX 6t4•35:H9311
JACKSON 6,~ -2fft..6'7'1'7 • I Ollf"iA 606-638-9303

Tues. Jan 19 Women's

Basketball--SSU vs. Ohio
Dominican at Shawnee Activities Center. Time: 7:00 pm-Cost: $2 for Adults; $1 for
Students; Free to SSU students
w/valid ID.
Sat. Jan 23 Women's Basketball--SSU vs. Mt. Vernon
Nazarene at Shawnee Activities
Center. Time: 2:00 pm--Cost:
$2 for Adults; $1 for Students;
Free to SSU students w/valid
ID.
Friday, Jan. 29 Men's &
Women's Basketba\1--SSU vs.
Walsh at Shawnee Activities
Center. Times: Women's
Game-5:00 pm--Men's Game7:15 pm--Cost:$2 for Adults; $1
for Students; Free to SSU
students w/valid ID.
Sat. Jan. 30 Men's &
Women's Basketball--SSU vs.
Tiffm at Shawnee Activities
Center. Times: Women's
Game--5:po pm--Men's Game-7:30 pm. Cost: $2 for Adults;
$1 for Students; Free to SSU
students w/valid ID.

Write
for the
Chronicle
.Join the
ontroversy

Put a
Burr
under
omeones
saddle.

"Kids Korner of Books"

One for parents and Educatic;,n majors
Lois Lowry, noted authoress of
children's books, has written an
excellent fictional account of the
German occupation of Denmark in
1943. NUMBER THE STARS
spins a tale of two girls' friendship
-one Lutheran and the other Jewish.
Annemarie Johansen and Ellen
Rosen are best friends living in
Copenhagen during World War II.
They often talk about life before the
war when soldiers weren't posted
on every street comer and Jews
weren't being "relocated." The·
days when King Christian X ruled
instead of the Nazis. When there
was sugar to make cupcakes with
pink icing.
Before long the Jewish "relocation" affects Ellen and she moves
in with Annemarie. The Resistance
moves her parents underground for
safety. Her life with the Johansens
is shortened when the soldiers question the dark hair of Ellen as compared to the blond hair ofAnnemarie ·
and her younger sister, Kirsti.
All ends well when Ellen is
reunited with her parents before
being moved to moccupied Sweden. Annemarie helps her best
friend to leave Denmark and uses

great strength and braverytosmuggle
a secret handkerchiefonto her Uncle
Henrik's boat. The handkerchief is
coated with cocaine to num• - 'e
patrol ddgs' noses.
The characters in Lowry' "ll11
are fictional but the underlyin.,, .dcts
are real. NUMBER THE STARS is
geared toward fifth-graders. The
story is an excellent source of history but can also be used in lessons
on prejudice.
Another story about stars in Faith
Ringgold's TAR BEACH. Cassie
Louise Lightfoot, an eight-year-old
black girl who lives in Harlem, claims
the stars as her "flight" inducer.
When C~ie and her family go to
Tar Beach, the rooftop of her apartment, she flys with the stars.
Ringgold' s illustrations are magnificent acrylic paintings on canvas
recreatingpartofthequiltshemade.
It is also a source of African-American history. Cassie wants to "fly"
free as many of the slaves wished.
TAR BEACH is written for second-graders but can be used for
higher grade levels. It is an excellent source for African-American
folklore, as well as lessons on prejudice and the storytelling in quilts.

BROWN BAG LUNCH LECTURE
SERIES

1993

Presented by The Women's Program

LECTURE: "COPING WITH EVERYDAY
UFE, A COLLEGE CAREER AND
'HUMAN SERVICES"

SPEAKER: Ms. SllVllllle Shelp1NJ11,
Coordinator of JOBSStudent Retention

Program

WHEN:

JANUARY 13, 1993

TIME:

12 - 1 p.m.

WHERE:

Micklethwaite Lounge

Entertainment
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Manson will revi·ew a wide variety of music======~...;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;_-=
'l

•

.

'

Well, Happy New Year every- Soundworks will be movmg to and help with the music move .
R & B artist Howard Hewe II
one, I'm back from the holiday Gallia St. on Jan. 18th Right
season from hell and I can still now they are havmg a movmg slides m with his album, Allegiance.
Howard has a
taste that nasty cranberry sauce.
r,.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.-, v01ce that really
1 ,d hoped to have a lot of
bring:. home the
,ews ready foryou, but new
love songs and a
re 1 <;es were te\\ and far besoulful power in
1 over break
some songs that
Once agam, I'll be trymg to
by
would
rival the
review as wide a variety of
man
Luther.
music as I can
Howard gets
I also want to remind you
some
help from
that if you have any questions
the
songwriting
or comments Just contact me
ab1hties of Nia
through the newsroom <Massie
Peebles.
Prince,
and Bob Dylan.
411) or if you see me on cam- sale. It started Jan 2nd and will
No,
this
1s
no
mistake
-- one song on
pus you can speak to me then. continue until Jan 16th.
this
album
titled
Just
Like
a Woman
When you buy any regular priced
Now before I get to this
is
a
Bob
Dylan
spec1a
week's reviews I would like to CD or cassette you can get a second
Pnnce lends his wntmg talents
let you know that my source of equal or lesser value for half
with
the title track Allegiance.
for
music ,
Shephard 's price. So hurry down to Shephard' s

f no on Music

p ill Thi

~=~~=========~====~

And finally on the guest appearances on this album, James
Ingram shares his voice on background vocals on the track From
This Day On. This 1s an album for
lovers. The voices and the music
brings a mood made for love.
... 1/2 .
Great White attacks again with
their new album Psycho City. The
basic feel of this album is the
classic Great White sound that
we've come to know very well
with some fresh flavor added to
several of the tracks
A surprising blues side of
the band shows on the track
Maybe Someday. More surpnsmg sounds comes fiom Old
Rose Motel and an almost
western sound on Doctor Me.

You also get a very haunting
heart break sound from th track
Love Is Lie. All in al sycho
City 1s Great White gomg l ward
and upward on the Rod
Roll
highwa) ***
Grade Scale
Excellent •••••
Great
••••
Good
•••
Fair
**
Poor
•

I would like to that Tim
Shephard aird Shepn rd's
Sou11dworks, 905 Gallta St.,for
providing me with music/or review.
All ofthese album.f a11d ma11y
more are available atShephard's.

And the winners are ...
Well, after a whopping voter
turnout of twelve, the results of the
.UC Readers' Choice Poll are in.
From what I observed, considering
there were only twelve ballots, there
were an awful lot of people nominated. I must have had a page full of
nominees before I had any repeats.
Guns N'Roses and Extreme
shared the I 992 Best Album A ward
with a whopping two votes apfece.
Some of the artists in the 28-way tie
for second place included Slaughter, Pearl Jam, Jackyl, Saigon Kick;
Alice In Chains, and, get this,
Marky Mark and the Funky Bunch
~ot a vote! The world is ending.
I. Guns N'Roses-Use Your Illusion I (2 votes)
Extreme-III Sides to Every

The Way" (3)

I

a

I9

Bon
J ovi'' Keep
T h e
Faith"
(3)
2. P.
Smyth/
D
•
Henley"Sometimes
Love Just Ain't Enough" (2)
Guns N'Roses-"November
Rain" (2)
Extreme-"Rest In Peace''(2)
The Heights-"How Do You
Talk To An Angel" (2)
15 tied with one vote

~~===~~~~=======~~~~

B e s t
Single A ward
with three votes each. Four others
shared second, and fifteen shared
third. Among those fifteen "onevoters" were Celine Dion, Muddle
Pudding, Mr. Big, and Warrant.
I. Saigon Kick- "Love Is On

To order a copy of Muddle Pudding's
Songs of the Common Man
Sa,ig~ oJ Lite
Shark Production Company
Write to:

or

clo JoJo Pero
748 Ivyland Road
Warminster, PA 18974

Free Star Productions
1514 Linden A venue
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

Guns N'Roses also shared the
1992 Best Video A ward with Extreme. Michael Jackson held a
solid second, and nineteen tied for
third. Some other nominees ineluded DefLeppard, Jackyl, Peter
Gabriel, and Pearl Jam.
I Guns N'Roses-"November Rain" (3)
Extreme-"Rest In Peace"
(3)
2. Michael Jackson- "Remember The Time" (2)
I 9 tied with one vote
Finally, Wayne's World took
the 1992 Best Movie Award. The
counting took less time, because
people seemed to agree on their

LOANS
MOST ITEMS
I OFVALUE
Jl".WELR\'.
PISTOLS-GUNS
RADIOS-STEREOS

~J:ffR\;:::RU.
WATCHES

STATE LICENSED
PAWNBROKER

B&B INC.
353-4250

\fPs
'

'

837 Gallia St.
Portsmouth

favorite movies.
I. Wayne's World (5)
2. Last of the Mohicans (4)
3. Batman Returns (3)
4. Sleepwalkers (2)
The Hand That Rocks The
Cradle (2)
12 tied with 1 vote
For those who won, congratu-·
lations. Forthosewhodidn't,don't
look at me. I just counted them.

Bill
I love you!
Donna
$$$$, FREE TRAVEL AND
RESUME EXPERIENCE!!
Individuals and Student Organizations wanted to promote
SPRING BREAK, call the
nation's leader. Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800-327-6013.

Spring Breakers

Promote our Florida Spring Break
packages. Earn MONEY and
FREE trips. Organize SMALL or
LARGE groups. Call Campus
marketing. 800-423-5264

open 6 days a week

or
Go to Shepard's Soundworks
on Gallia Street in Portsmouth

Convenient Furnished Apartments
Space Available For Winter Quarter

call 353 - 5405

Manager's Office - 230 Celeron Square
on SSU Campus
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By Tom Davis
UC Sports Editor
At Friday's press time the Bear~s
men's Basketball team was 8-6 and 10 in the MOC. lheywere concentrating on the Rio Grande Saturday. lhe
men have a busy schedule next week.
lhey travel to Cedarville College
Tuesday the 12th foc a 7:30 p.m.
contest. On Thursday the 14th, the
Bears host Wilberforce University at
7:30 p.m. Two days later, they travel
to Urbana University for a 7:30 p.m.
game.
Cedarville Yell ow Jacket's

Coach Dr. Don Callan said he was
Cedarville is 14-2 in play this Kerley, number 00 for the Bulldogs,
happy the Bears were coming to this year and 1-0 in the MOC. They informed the UC that they had an
location. Last year the Bears beat his defeated Mt. Vernon {MOC) last . upset victory over Tiffen last Tuesclub at SSU. "Out of eight games Thursday. The Yellow Jackets fea- day. The team is excited about travthis mooth, we play five away. We ture All-American 6' 3" small for- eling to Southern Ohio, according to
always have an advantage at home ward Ken Rucker, who averages 26 Kerley.
with our own crowd and pep band. points a game.
Wilberforce features Eric
David Barnes is from Portsmouth and ·
Shawnee Coach Jim Arnzen said, McDuffy, an outside threat who likes
alwayslooksfotwardtoplayingSSU.'' "We match up against Cedarville topopthethreepointers.MelvinBostic
Callan continued, "David plays quite well. We usually split with them is a 6' 6", 210 lb. inside force. He
so much better on our home court each year. But we have never beat attacks the boards and basket strongly.
Arnzen stated, "Being on our
compared toplayingatShawnee. Play- them there. We hope to change that
ing in front of his hometown crowd, Tuesday."
home court, we should beat them.''
and wanting to play well, puts a little
Thursday the Bears host Erek Perry, the assistant coach added,
more pressure on him.''
Wilberforce who is 3-7. Shawn ''Our quickness and deeper bench

Women's Basketball

By Tom Davis
UC Sports Editor
At press ti.me, SSU's Women's
basketball team was 8-5 for the sea. son and 2-0 in the M.O.C. They
were preparing for the Rio Grande
game Saturday, Jan. 9th.
By the time you read this article the Rio Grande game will be
history and every emphasis will
be on the Cedarville Yellow Jackets. Coach Robin Hagen-Smith
says the Jackets are one ofthe top
rebouding teams in the league.
Senior.Amy Zehr, a 5'-9" center, leads Cedarville in scoring
and reboW1ding. "They're style
of play is like that of the Bears.
The similarities and contrast ofplay
should provide a very interesting

game." Hagen-Smith said.
Shawnee plays one game at a
ti.me, but when one of the toughest teams in the district awaits
your arrival two days later, the
Bears might be thinking ahead.
Thursday SSU travels to Central
State to try and avenge their earlier loss at home 69-65. Year
after year, Central State is a national contender. Thinking ahead
about the Lady Marauders may
be detrimental: But Hagen-Smith
assures us that the Lady Bears will
be fully focused on Cedarville and
will start planning for Central State
Wednesday.
Saturday the Lady Bears travel
to Urbana, another MOC team to

play, according to the Urbana University,, a weaker team which is in a
rebuilding year. Hagen-Smith said,
''Even though they have the home
court advantage, we should be able
to take the Lady Blue Knights with
our quickness and inside play."

92 167 91 132

Gammon I 1.0 0 I O 0.0 2
2.0 I I 1.0 0
Kenley 32 8.0 13 19 2 0.5 2
0.5 9 5 1.3 0
Dyer 24 4.0 5 19 I 0.2 2 0.3
18 8 1.3 0
Claxon 6 1.2 4 2 3 0.6 2 0.4
12 4 0.8 3
Jones 5 1.7 3 2 4 1.3
0.3
4 3 1.0 0
Willms 17 3.4 9 8 5 1.0 4
0.8 5 4 0.8 0
Totals208 34.769139 107 17.8
77 12.8 140 93 15.5 12

onia:

Totals

6 597 99.5 222 455

Rebounds Assists Steals
Turnovers
Total Avg OtTDef
Tot/ Avg Tot/ Avg Foul Tot AvgBlk
Merry 10 1.7 5 5 36 6.0 17
2.8 12 15 2.5 0
Lisath 17 2.8 9 8 13 2.2 12 2.0
19 15 2.5 I
Helton 19 3.2 3 16 22 3.7 10
1.7 14 13 2.2 0
Miller28 4.7 7 21 3 0.5 6 1.0
19 9 1.5 6
Dailey40 8.0 9 31 5 1.0 10 2.0
13 8 1.6 2
Hill O 0.0 0 0 8 8.0 5 5.0
2 2 2.0 2
Hudson 9 1.5 2 7 5 0.8 4 0.7
12 6 1.0 0

JOI $UICI lalSIOPS

All vorbhope wtll be bald ta the C.r•p eo..u.. .._
ol ta.. C - •tut... Liaited 1uUn1 1a
ln tbe OfUca ol ColmNli• _ . career lenicea or call
r .. iater by pbone, lacb worUhop
about on• !lour.
ar• o,... to all atudnt• and ataff,
and
stroqly tacourapd to attend,

DSlla a.ms IIIIUalPi
L..n bow' to MU a ttroaa Hut
co•er l•tter .

Raise a Cool

Knittel's
Air Conditioning
and

$1000

Corrfllelerulatorand lircondldolllrtrMntcen11111r

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!

Includes oil filter and u_p to 5 9uarh
of oil and complete cfiaHi1 lube

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

No obligation. No cost.
You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
j ustfor caUing
l-800-932--0528, E:it. 6S

$15.95 Oil Change Special

[I]
2026 Robinson Ave.
10% disrount on labor
with SSU
ID
.
.

10100..
2: 00,.
6:00pa

urannnc ncaiouas ___,,,

Learn the basic

1\1,Hdey
VNn•sday

Saturday Jan 16
Urbana at SSU
2p.m.

Go Bears

on tbl Urlt Uoor
PlHN r ..1ater
355-2213 to
TheH vorltahopa
1raduat•• en

vhb an effecthe rew and

January 21, 1993
February 11 • 1993
Narch 9, 1993

Thursday Jan 14
SSU at Central State

.

sancas

..,

Lady Bears Schedule
Tuesday Jan 12
Cedarville at SSU
7 p.m.

I

COCIISILDIC ...., e&1111.

. . . . . . ftlTIK, mnanDDII;;,

and

tlp1

for • vlnnl111 lntenlw.

January 19, 1993
February 10, 1993
Narch 11, 1993

6:00pa
2:00pa
10100..

JOIS&All:IIIIOIUll)f:

Player Stats for S S U - - - - - - -

Games Total Avg. Field
Goals 3 pts. F. Throw
Played Pts. Pts. FGM
FGA 3FG FGA ITM ITA
T. Merry 6 74 12.3 25 50
9 20 15 22
D. Lisath 6 88 14.7 34 80
4 21 16 25
M. Helton 6 62 10.3 20 49
6 25 16 19
C. Miller 6 52 8.7 24 45
4 3 5
J. Dailey 5 54 10.8 20 39
4 11 10 15
L. Hill
1 6 6.0 2 4 0
0 2 2
R. Hudson 6 121 20.2 39 79
35 69 8 11
I.Gammon
0 0.0 0 6
0 3 0 0
R. Kenley 4 42 10.5 19 30
0 1 4 6
B. Dyer
6 24 4.0 8 21
3 10 5 6
T.Claxon 5 23 4.6 10 17
0 1 3 7
D.Jones 3 6 2.0 3 6 0
0 0
D. Williams 5 45 9.0 18 29
0 1 9 14

or

strength should be to our advantage
to take them."
Saturday, MOCactiontakesSSU..
to Urbana, whoisthedefendingD
trict 22 Olamps last year. The
Knights are 15-1 for the seasoo
feature three quick guards. TwulS
Wyatt and Wade Gains and guard
Jerry Lizon are wxler six foot but are
outstanding players.
Arnzen said, "We will be a
definite underdog playing there,
but we can match up with anybody
in the MOC. We'll give them all
they can handle."

Learn vht:re to •tart In the bunt for 1he
and ..ra aoney.

TuuUy
VNneaday
Prld•J

that allow• you 10 apply your

6:00po
2:00po
10:00..

January 26 1 1993
rebrury 24, 1993
Karch 12, 1993

Knittel"s
Air Conditioning
and
Radiator Shop

r---------•
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I
I
I
I
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Dairy-Creme

$1.50
!~l~~~zzAC!
COl!l)lm ndlatorand lircondldonlnJsmf cecenter

$15.95 Oil Change Special

2026 Robinson Ave.

l0% discount on labor wilh SSU ID

Includes oil filter and up to 5 guarts
of oil and complete clia11i1 lube

333 2nd Street

Footer
Medium Pepsi

With Coupon

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
_.,.I
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I
Buv One Personal Pan Pizza
at regular price, get one free. :u.-:..:
I1
or l!urr
,1u1.
I
IValiJ only at participating Pizza Hut• restaurants. Present when ordering. One coupon I
per person per visit Monday- Saturday between 11 A.M. -4 P.M. Five minute guarantee
Iapplies between 11 :30 A.M. - I :00 P.M. to our two selections for orders of five or fewer I
per table, or three or fewer per canyout customer. Not valid with other discounts or I
1/20 cent cash redemption value. •I 984 Pizza Hut, Inc.
ILcoupons.
_ _ _ Portsmo-.....th Pi2:za. :El:-.....t _ _ _ _.
(samt

